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ABSTRACT

Flow theory suggests three flow conditions lead to flow.
Previous research has only confirmed the link between
optimal challenges and flow with controlled experiments.
Inspired by the TOTE units (Miller et al., 1960), an
Activity Flow is introduced to model cognitive processes
in computer-based tasks. Based on Activity Flow and
flow theory (Nakamura & Csikszentmihalyi, 2002), a
Design for Flow model is proposed to illustrate how
design artifacts impact on flow conditions and flow. A
controlled experiment was conducted to validate the
causal relationship between design artifacts and flow.
Results confirmed that the congruence between tasks and
system feedback has significant effects on flow conditions
and leads to flow. This study advances our knowledge by
showing how task and interface design may contribute to
flow. It has significant theoretical and practical
implications to flow research.
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(1990, 1993) popular books on flow (e.g. Fang et al.,
2013; Jackson & Marsh, 1996; Jackson & Eklund, 2004).
This approach may not be accurate because some of these
factors are conditions that lead to flow, while others
indicate how much the person is in flow.
Nakamura and Csikszentmihalyi (2002) separated flow
into two sets of factors: conditions leading to flow and
indicators showing how much a person is in flow. Most
research on flow failed to separate flow conditions from
indicators (Fang et al. 2013; Jackson & Eklund, 2004;
Sweetser & Wyeth, 2005). If practitioners know what
conditions lead to flow, designs can be engineered to meet
the flow conditions. While controlled experiments have
shown that optimal challenges lead to flow (Keller &
Bless, 2008), the causal relationship between other flow
conditions and flow has not been validated. It is also
unclear what kind of feedback is likely to lead to flow,
and how the flow conditions work together to facilitate
flow. This paper aims to fill this research gap.

Flow, Task-Feedback Congruence, Flow Conditions,
Flow Indicators

The research objective is to investigate how task and
interface design may impact on flow conditions and then
facilitate flow in computer applications.

INTRODUCTION

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESIS

Flow is one of the three main factors that lead to human
happiness: pleasure, meaning, and flow (Peterson, Park,
& Seligman, 2005). But our scientific understanding of
flow is still in its infancy, with few solid empirical studies
on what leads to flow and how we can design interactive
systems to facilitate flow.

In order to study how flow conditions may impact on flow
in computer applications, it is essential to examine the
cognitive processes involved in task execution. Based on
the TOTE units (Miller et al., 1960), an Activity Flow
(AF) for computer-based tasks is proposed (Figure 1). In
computer applications, the goals of tasks to be performed
are not always self-evident. A goal setting step is added to
reflect the cognitive process for setting the desired
outcome to be tested in the Testing Progress step. There
are two types of input from the computer system:
challenges that stretch skills and system feedback.
Dependent on task complexity and a user’s skills,
challenges vary for users and impact on how well the
action can be taken. System feedback is the information
provided by the computer system about how well the
action is performed and descriptions/instructions about
the next task. It helps the user form a clear proximal goal.
In an action flow, a user sets the goal, checks progress,
takes action, tests progress again, and repeats this process
until the goal is either achieved or abandoned. Like TOTE
units (Miller et al., 1960), the feedback loop in the
Activity Flow recurs for tasks at all levels.

Flow is the experience of overcoming optimal challenges
for the enjoyment they provide while continuously
adjusting performance based on feedback. Unlike SelfDetermination Theory which focuses on satisfying needs
for autonomy, competence, and belonging (Deci & Ryan,
1985), flow theory focuses directly on the autotelic
experience, enjoyment of an activity as the primary
motivation for that same activity. Flow theory begins
with this enjoyment a desirable end result rather than as a
means to any other end, even if flow may have other
benefits.
Much of the research on flow has attempted to measure
how much people are in flow. For example, several flow
measures consist of 9 dimensions from Csikszentmihalyi's
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Csikszentmihalyi and Nakamura (2010) state that Clear
Proximal Goals is that the activity presents a clear goal
for the next step in the action sequence, and then the next,
on and on, until the final goal is reached. The Activity
Flow is in agreement with this claim.

Goal Setting
(Goal Adjustment)
System
Feedback
Challenges that
Stretch Skills

Testing Progress
(Goal Achieved or
Abandoned)
Action

conditions lead to Flow Experience that can be measured
by flow indicators.
Instead of testing the correlational relationships in the
Design for Flow Model, this study attempts to establish a
stronger causal relationship between design artifacts and
flow via a controlled experiment. To HCI professionals,
what matters the most is how to design interface to
facilitate flow. Given that the effects of Challenges that
Stretch Skills have been empirically validated (Keller &
Bless, 2008; Moller et al., 2010), one hypothesis is
proposed to answer the main research question for this
study: how can task and interface design impact on flow?
Challenges that
Stretch Skills

Figure 1. Activity Flow (AF) for Computer-Based Tasks

Flow experience is about setting proximal goals, testing
progress towards those proximal goals, and taking action
without being impeded by not knowing what to do, how
to do it, or how well a user is doing. System Feedback
provides essential information about task progress that is
needed for setting proximal goals. The proposed Activity
Flow suggests that System Feedback is only effective
when it is relevant to and supporting the task at hand. To
facilitate flow, task-relevant feedback must be presented
at all levels (tasks and their sub-tasks) and continuously.
The interaction between System Feedback and the task at
the moment impacts on the two flow conditions
“Immediate Progress Feedback” and “Clear Proximal
Goals” perceived by a user. Keller and Bless (2008)
showed with controlled experiments that challenges that
stretch skills cause flow.
Based on cognitive processes presented in the Activity
Flow (Figure 2) and the notion of separating flow
conditions from flow indicators (Nakamura &
Csikszentmihalyi, 2002), a conceptual model, Design for
Flow, is proposed in Figure 2. This model attempts to
address the issue, “how can interface design help facilitate
flow?” Finneran and Zhang (2003) suggest to separate
tasks from other design artifacts. The Design for Flow
model considers two design artifacts: tasks and system
feedback, because they both have a direct impact on flow
conditions based on the Activity Flow (Figure 2). The
impact of Challenges that Stretch Skills on flow
experience has been empirically validated (Keller &
Bless, 2008). Task design influences the level of
challenge to a user. Task-Feedback Congruence is defined
as the extent to which system feedback supports and is
relevant to tasks performed in a flow of activities. TaskFeedback Congruence facilitates flow by helping form
Clear Proximal Goals in a user’s mind. Norman (2013)
considers feedback as continuous information about the
results of actions. The AF flow suggests that a user relies
on system feedback for setting the proximal goal for a
task. The congruence between tasks and feedback is what
impacts flow conditions “Immediate Progress Feedback”
and “Clear Proximal Goals”. The three perceived flow

Tasks

System
Feedback

TaskFeedback
Congruence

Clear
Proximal
Goals

Flow Experience

Immediate
Progress
Feedback

Design Artifacts

Flow Conditions

Flow Indicators

Figure 2. Design for Flow Model

Hypothesis: The task and system feedback design with a
high Task-Feedback Congruence will lead to more flow
than the design with a low Task-Feedback Congruence.
METHOD

A controlled experiment was conducted to test the
hypothesis.
Participants

Fifty-seven undergraduate and graduate students from a
Midwestern university in US participated in this study.
Experiment Design

A one-way Multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) design
with four conditions was used in this experiment. The
independent variable is task-feedback congruence and the
dependent variables are flow indicators.
A simple timing game was developed as the task. An onscreen message told participants that the goal was to press
the spacebar when the two moving objects crossed paths
and overlapped in the middle of the screen. Pressing the
spacebar with the correct timing counted as a hit, while
pressing the spacebar too soon or too late counted as a
miss. The only difference between experimental groups
was in the feedback provided by the game.
Four experiment conditions were created: two control
groups with low task-feedback congruence and two
treatment groups with high task-feedback congruence.
One control condition had feedback that was randomized
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and disconnected from player performance, and the other
control condition had no feedback about player
performance. Since it is still unclear what feedback is best
to the tasks, two treatment conditions with different
feedback were designed. These four experiment
conditions created three contrasts: useful feedback vs. no
feedback, useful feedback vs. irrelevant feedback, and
irrelevant feedback vs. no feedback. The first contrast,
useful feedback vs. no feedback, could verify the impact
of feedback on flow. The last two contrasts would show
whether the presence of feedback (of any kind) alone is
enough for flow. The combination of these three contrasts
allowed the research team to thoroughly validate the
effects of task-feedback congruence.
Constructive Feedback Condition: In this first treatment
condition, a miss made the moving objects stop and
remain on the screen until the spacebar was pressed again
to begin the next round. This allowed participants to see
their timing accuracy by observing how close the objects
were to each other, to see how much they missed by. A
hit resulted in an explosion animation and the displayed
score was increased by one point.
Success/Failure Feedback Condition: In this second
treatment condition, when participants miss the correct
timing, the objects disappear immediately. But when they
hit an explosion animation was shown and the score was
increased by one point. This was designed to allow
participants to see whether or not they succeeded, not by
how much.
Randomized Feedback Condition: In this first control
condition, feedback was randomized. Whether or not
participants actually got a hit or a miss, there was a fiftyfifty chance that either the hit or miss feedback from the
Constructive Feedback condition would be shown when
participants pressed the spacebar. When the hit animation
was shown, the score was incremented by a random
number between 1-1000 points.
This condition was designed to give participants the same
feedback stimuli as the Constructive Feedback condition
without having the feedback be at all related to player
performance. This randomized feedback was created to
examine whether the feedback stimuli, instead of taskfeedback congruence, leads to flow. By definition, this
condition had a low task-feedback congruence.
No Feedback Condition: In this second control condition,
the objects disappeared whether they got a hit or a miss,
and their score was not displayed on screen. The objects
disappeared from the screen when the spacebar was
pressed. The system provided just enough feedback so
that the controls of the game were working, but did not
provide any further feedback about player performance at
the game. This condition was also a low task-feedback
congruence condition.

Impact of Task and Interface Design on Flow
Measurements

For the purpose of manipulation check, the flow
conditions were measured with the 13-item Flow
Condition Questionnaire (FCQ). How much participants
were in flow was measured by the 22-item Flow Indicator
Questionnaire (FIQ). As an additional measure of
autotelic experience, we also included the four-item
Interest-Enjoyment subscale of the Intrinsic Motivation
Inventory (McAuley et al., 1989).
Experimental System

The experiment was conducted on a single laptop
computer, a Lenovo Thinkpad E531. Participants played a
simple timing game developed using GameMaker: Studio
from YoYo Games.
When the game started, a short message appeared on
screen with instructions explaining the controls and
objective of the game. Players pressed the spacebar to
begin each round. Two objects moved across the screen,
one horizontally and the other vertically, and intersected
in the middle of the screen. Players attempted to press the
spacebar when the objects intersected and overlapped.
Successful timing resulted in a hit, while pressing the
spacebar too early or too late resulted in a miss.
To make the game more unpredictable, there was a delay
of a random length ranging from zero to two seconds
added between when the player pressed the spacebar and
the objects came out. This delay was consistent across
experimental conditions. A bubble pop sound effect was
played when the player pressed the spacebar to indicate
they had pressed the spacebar. Pilot testing participants
consistently reported that this sound meant they had
pressed the spacebar to make the objects come out.
The initial object speed was 480 pixels per second. Each
successful round increased object speed by 15 pixels per
second. However, each unsuccessful round decreased the
speed by 30 pixels per second. This was similar to the
adaptive difficulty condition used by Keller and Bless
(2008), also known as dynamic difficulty adjustment
(Hunicke, 2005). The dynamic difficulty adjustment
helped control the flow condition “Challenges that Stretch
Skills” at a constant level.
Players played four five-minute rounds for a total of
twenty minutes of gameplay. The game automatically
ended after an on-screen timer counted down from five
minutes. A prompt at the end of each round allowed the
game to be restarted or ended. This length of gameplay
was determined in pilot testing with the aim of giving
players enough time to play without getting too fatigued.
The simple timing game design was chosen to manipulate
constructive feedback. The same instructions and
dynamic difficulty adjustment were used in all four
conditions to hold clear proximal goals and optimal
challenges constant.
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Procedure

Participants were recruited with flyers, social media, and
emails. Each participant volunteered to participate and
was given an information sheet about informed consent
before the experiment began.
They were randomly
assigned to one of the four experimental conditions. An
introductory script was read to participants. Participants
then read on-screen instructions and played the game.
When the game ended, participants filled out the Flow
Indicator Questionnaire (FIQ) and then the Flow
Condition Questionnaire (FCQ). This order ensured that
the manipulation check, the FCQ, would not bias their
responses on the measure of the dependent variable, the
FIQ.
Next, participants filled out a demographics and gameplay
experience questionnaire. A debriefing interview followed
to gather additional insights about their experience
playing the game. Participants received a $20 gift card as
an incentive for their participation.

Impact of Task and Interface Design on Flow

Merging of Action and Awareness was not measured
correctly in this study. This could be because our sample
size was not high enough or because the items were not
tailored enough to this specific gameplay context. These
two items were adapted from a measure of flow in sports
(Jackson & Eklund, 2004) and may need further
rewording for a computer game context.
Subscale

Immediate
Progress
Feedback

Challenges
that Stretch
Skills

Clear
Proximal
Goals

N of Items

3

4

4

Cronbach's
Alpha

0.830

0.791

0.705

Table 1. Summary of Flow Condition Questionnaire After
Validation

Manipulation Check
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Instrument Validation

Exploratory factor analysis using Principle Components
Analysis with varimax rotation was conducted to assess
the construct validity of the measures, and Cronbach’s
Alpha was calculated to assess their reliability.
The following two-step process was adopted to select the
final set of items to measure a construct: 1) Items that did
not load strongly enough on any factor (|factor
loading|<0.50) or loaded strongly on more than one factor
were removed in the subsequent analyses. 2) Cronbach’s
Alpha values were computed based on the items resulted
from Step 1. Any item that led to a Cronbach’s Alpha
value of 0.65 or lower was removed. All of the resulting
constructs have an Alpha value above 0.65. This
reliability level is higher than the 0.5 to 0.6 scale
reliability suggested by Moore and Benbasat (1991) in the
early stages of research.
Table 1 shows the validation summary of flow condition
questionnaire (FCQ).
The factor analysis revealed five factors for the dependent
variables measured by the Flow Indicator Questionnaire
(FIQ) combined with the Interest-Enjoyment subscale of
the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IE-IMI). Based on the
factor analysis and analysis of the Cronbach’s alpha
levels, four items were removed from this scale (Table 1).
Concentration and Ease of Concentration items converged
into a single factor we called Effortless Concentration.
Csikszentmihalyi & Nakamura (2010) presented some
correlational evidence suggesting that effortless
concentration is more likely to lead to flow than effortful
concentration.

As a manipulation check, we ran a one-way ANOVA
comparing the flow condition, Challenges that Stretch
Skills, across the four experimental groups. No significant
differences were found in Challenges that Stretch Skills
across the four experimental conditions (F=1.267,
p=0.295). This means Challenges that Stretch Skills was
successfully held constant across the four conditions.
MANOVA Results and Hypothesis Testing

A one-way MANOVA comparing the flow indicators
across the experimental groups was conducted. The
multivariate tests show that the Task-Feedback
Congruence has significant effects (Wilks' Lambda with
p=0.006 and Pillai's Trace with p= 0.008). An exponential
transformation of Sense of Control was used to ensure the
homogeneity of variances. The results of tests of
between-subject effects are presented in Table 2.
FIQ Subscale

Df

F

p

Sense of Control*

3

4.001

.012

Altered Perception
of Time

3

3.666

.018

Loss of SelfConsciousness

3

3.658

.018

Autotelic
Experience

3

2.507

.069

Effortless
Concentration

3

0.265

.851

Table 2. Tests of Between-Subjects Effects from MANOVA

As shown by Table 2, the MANOVA revealed significant
differences among the experimental groups for Sense of
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Control, Altered Perception of Time, and Loss of SelfConsciousness. To further identify where the differences
existed, the Tukey Honest Significant Difference pairwise
comparison tests were performed.
The hypothesis states that the task and feedback design
with a high Task-Feedback Congruence will lead to more
flow than the design with a low Task-Feedback
Congruence.
The MANOVA in Table 2 and Tukey tests suggest that
significant differences were found between the low TaskFeedback Congruence condition “Randomized Feedback”
and the high Task-Feedback Congruence condition
“Constructive Feedback” in flow indicators “Sense of
Control” (p=0.012) and “Altered Perception of Time”
(p=0.026). Given that no significant effects were found in
the other three measured flow indicators “Autotelic
Experience”, “Effortless Concentration”, and “Loss of
Self-Consciousness”, it is fair to state that the
“Constructive Feedback” condition led to more flow than
the “Randomized Feedback” condition.
The results revealed significant effects between the low
Task-Feedback Congruence condition “Randomized
Feedback” and the high Task-Feedback Congruence
condition “Success/Failure Feedback” in flow indicator
“Altered Perception of Time” (p=0.047). A marginally
significant difference was noted between these two
groups in flow indicator “Sense of Control” (p=0.054).
Given that no significant effects were found in the other
three measured flow indicators “Autotelic Experience”,
“Effortless Concentration”, and “Loss of SelfConsciousness”, the results indicate that the
“Success/Failure Feedback” condition led to more flow
than the “Randomized Feedback” condition.
Significant differences were noted between the low TaskFeedback Congruence condition “No Feedback” and the
high Task-Feedback Congruence condition “Constructive
Feedback” in the flow indicator “Loss of SelfConsciousness” (p=0.035). Because no significant
differences were found in the other four measured flow
indicators, there is no doubt that the “Constructive
Feedback” condition caused more flow than the “No
Feedback” condition.
The flow indicator “Loss of Self-Consciousness” showed
significant effects (p=0.025) between the low TaskFeedback Congruence condition “No Feedback” and the
high
Task-Feedback
Congruence
condition
“Success/Failure Feedback”. No significant differences
were noted between these two groups in the remaining
four
measured
flow
indicators.
Hence,
the
“Success/Failure Feedback” group resulted in more flow
than the “No Feedback” condition.
Additional comparisons were performed of all flow
conditions and indicators between Randomized Feedback
and No Feedback conditions. No significant differences

Impact of Task and Interface Design on Flow

were found in any of these constructs. This finding
provides strong evidence confirming that the mere
presence of feedback did not facilitate flow. The
significant differences in flow between the low TaskFeedback Congruence condition “Randomized Feedback”
and the two high Task-Feedback Congruence conditions
“Constructive Feedback” and “Success/Failure Feedback”
suggest that it was the Task-Feedback Congruence that
resulted in flow.
All of the above results support the hypothesis in that the
Task-Feedback Congruence is a key factor leading to
flow. This finding confirms that System Feedback plays a
pivotal role in the Activity Flow (Figure 1) by providing
essential information about task performance and goal of
the upcoming task. It indicates that Task-Feedback
Congruence has an effect on flow by impacting on the
two flow conditions, Immediate Progress Feedback and
Clear Proximal Goals. This finding is supported by flow
theory (Nakamura and Csikszentmihalyi , 2002) and the
TOTE units (Miller et al., 1960).
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this study, Activity Flow is introduced to model
cognitive processes in computer-based tasks. Based on
Activity Flow, a Design for Flow model is proposed to
illustrate how design artifacts impact on flow conditions
and flow. A controlled experiment confirmed that the
congruence between tasks and system feedback effects on
flow conditions and leads to flow. This study advances
our knowledge by showing how task and interface design
may contribute to flow.
One major limitation of this study was that it didn’t test
all of the relations presented in the Design for Flow
Model (Figure 2). Future work is needed to design a valid
measurement of Task-Feedback Congruence construct
and to validate the entire model.
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